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PLAIN WORDS FROM TRUTHFUL JAMES.

Æ\ rsSHELLS FROM 2 BAILIFFS 
QUIET VENEZUELAN GUNS
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:x .A ;< Crew Badiy Frost-Bitten—Two Other 
Vessels Wrecked Off 

Newfoundland.

5
5^1Remains of John Hall Found in the 

Debris of His Burnt 
House.

-o1
o- London Thinks All His Plans Are Not 

Known to the Foreign 
Office-

«

and Vineta Bombard 
Puerto CabeHo for Forty- 

Five Minutes-

«6Charybdis - ra
WH

(4
St. John’s Nfid., Dcc.14—The schoon- 

I cr Molly, carrying U crew of seven men, 
was struck by a gale yesterday morn- 

i ing. The vessel was heeled over until 
1 the stove in her cabin upset. This re
sulted in setting fire to the woodwork, 

soon a mass of

m ram mm .1Belleville. Dec. 13.—A fatal confla
gration took place yesterday morning 
on the 7th concession of Thurlow,about 
six miles north of this city. The build
ing was occupied by an aged man, 
named John Htill. After me fire was

SEEKS FOOTHOLD IN AMERICA
AMD THEIR FIRE WAS RETURNED Resolute Lost Her Tow, the Schooner 

A. L. Andrews,in Blinding 
Snowstorm.

Temporary Occupation, Backed by 
Great Britain* >fa> Make Mon

roe Shudder In Grave.

Will Resist Only If It Becomes 
Necessary for Him 

to Figh*.

j and the schooner was 
flames, the crew ran the Molly for 
outer Gooseberry Island, an uninhaoit- 
ed. island, 1- miles off Bonavlsta Bay. 
Here the schooler was beached and the

Residents

out no trace of the old man could be 
found, and when a search, was made, 
his remains were found burned entire- 

He was DO

Mas Almost Demolished 
Satisfaction for Flag 

Insult Could Be Given.

Fortress
Before

New York, Dec. 14.—The Sun ha» the 
Port Dalhousie. Dec. 14.—The steamer ; following from London. Eng. : It ean- 

Kesolute arrived here to-day, having not be said that either the British or 
experienced a terrible time on Lake , Qml1a>n public takes a deep interest in 
Ontario. In a blinding snowstorm yes- j the Venezuelan situation, 
terday she had the schooner A. L.
Andrew's in tow, w'hen about 25 miles 
from Kingston her tow 
from her. The Resolute

ly beyond recognition, 
years of age.

Puerto Cabello. Dec. 13.-Tbe British 
and the German crew landed on the rocks, 

of the mainland caught sight of the 
burning, schooner, and the mail boat 
Dundee was despatched to the rescue. 
The members of the Molly's crew were 
badly tiost bitten.

QUEBEC HOTEL HI HIED.New York. Dec. 14.—The Herald has 
the following from Caracas: President j 
Castro this morning received 
Herald correspondent in the Palace of j

Chsrybdis 
Vineta bombarded the fortress 

The

■cruiser
cruiser

-"I
Quebec, Dec. 14.—The Victoria Hotel, 

one of the most tmportmt hotels of 
Quebec, was completely reduced to 

MJraficres, the executive residence of,, Hsheg this a.ftpmoon. The fire, caused 
the President of Venezuela.

One hear»
j in the London dub» Jocular inquiries -, • 
as to the latest news from the front,

Theat 5 o’clock this afternoon.
fir^was returned, but after a bombard- 

of 45 minutes tire Venezuelan 
were silenced.

broke loose Iment but serious concern is confined to a 
came all the ^ certain appreheneion or suspicion in 

way up the lake and made this port regard to the possible effects of Brit- 
at 0 o’clock to-day. The Resolute and jsh cooperation with Germany. This 
Andrews left Charlottk- Thursday night goes so far in some quarters that the 
with a load of coal, for Deseronto. She belief is openly expressed that the 
is covered with ice, and the seas were x-tleer- is playing a deeper game than 
so heavy that it broke the windows in tbe British authorities are aware of.'It 
the pilot house, smashing her Hfetooat i* argued that Germany has great, tmr.
.... «, .............h,,i reaching ambitions In South America

on deck Into kindling wood. H and that these are bound to clash
warks are smashed in, and she will sooner or later with the Monroe Doc- 
lay here until thev "think it safe to trine. The Kaieer sees in the present 
proceed further. ‘The: ice being so situation a good opportunity 
thick at Deseronto she expects to> take utmost concessions possible 
her cargo to Kingston and ship by rail operation of that doctrine, 
from there tkm with Greet Britain, which has

The fortress is TWO SCHOONERS WRECKED.by the furnace, started about 8.30 
General Castro was very rann. Hls,o.0|ock am) the whole building from 

quiet, dignified manner betrayed no the cellar to the roof was in flames in 
evidence of unusual concern or emn-, ^ td^reow^a^"^' rere ; 

tkm- He spoke dispassionately. but in vant g|r-Lg- Lizzie Bourdames and 
a tone of firm resolution, when he Clara Jackson, and one of the stokers, 
_ld, | named Cote, have not been found since
" , , ' ,, . .. ' the fire. Some travelers have lost very

“I pledge myself to o.gunus : ,hc. valuable goods. Mr. Resther. the 
necessary measures of resistance cnly proprietor of the hotel, est imates his 
if It .should become necessary to fight." less at $00,000.

President Castro’s View»; $ 13,1X10.

guns
composed * torts 
Custle Ltbertador. 
ceasFd the Charybdis sent marines t> 

The fortress was

Solano and the 
After the firing St. John s, Nfld., Dec.14.—The schoon- 

Prince Edwarder Carmena, from 
Island, with a cargo of imat and poul
try. has-been wrecked at* Lamaline. 
The crew was saved.

the castle.
almost demolished. It is probable tttat 
only a few persons were Injured by the 
shelliug- The commander 
Libertador has been taken prisoner, 

are still here.

m IThe schooni-r Northern Light, from 
gt. John's for Fogo. Newfoundland, 
laden w ith provisions, went ashore and 
became s wreck near Burnt Head. The 
crew was rescued by the tie in Tfoik with 
boats. It is feared that other wrecks 
have occurred on the move remote 
northern coast.

The effects of the gale are almost 
without precedent.

A.of Castle
r>

■'//
wHe is insured forThe cruisers

Sought Venemuelu Vessel».
‘ At 7 o'clock this morning the Charyb- 

dls aud the Vineta arrived here, search
ing tor Venezuelan gunboats- 
cruisers sent their boats Into the inner 
port, but finding no gunboats the boats 

The captain of the British 
merchant steamer Topaze, which was 
seized by the mob here last Wednes
day, then visited the British commo
dore on board the Chary'odis and lodg
ed a Y*test against the violation of 

! The British captain rcturn-
an hdtfr later with a detachment of 

fifty marines, who took charge of the 
Top*Ze. The populace were greatly 
tit cited at this incident aud raised

•To arms!" but there was no dis-

i/rèy/; 75- .
to get the 
under the 

Awspcia-

FIHE AT LADYSMITH.In reply to questions concerning his 
views of the sincerity of the British 
and German governments in the state
ment of their purposes, 
their ministers. President Castro said:

“From the notes transmitted to the 
Venezuelan government by the minis-

spur. Be:The two Victoria, B. C.{ Dec. 13—A tele
phone message from Ladysmith says 
tha t fire broke out in the store of j 
Lelser & Hamburger, at the coal port, I 
about 1 a.m. Store was noon ablaze, 
and a» there was no water available, 

ters of Great Britain and Germany It It was feared that not only this store, 
would appear that the subject of con- which has a stock valued at $ 1 00.000, 
troversy on which our differences have but also t)he postofftee. Rhodes' hard- 
arisen is the recognition of certain ware store. Jones’ Hotel, and two other 
claims made against the Venezuelan buildings In the block, would be de- 
government by subject* of Germany stroyed. 
and Great Britain.

"Now. those claims do not aggregate 
a very high figure,’. There Is certainly 

the -nothing in them to warrant the sum
mary action since taken.

“It is evident, to my mind, not only 
from the manner in which the proposal 
was framed, which thie German and
British ministers presented, but also diwtrpyed; J. A. Riddell's tailor shop
from the hasty and violent action damaged. There was some insurance
taken immediately thereafter, without on all. A strong wind was blowing,
awaiting a reply or vouchsafing time but thru the efforts of the cltizensrwitti

saying that if this j for the framing of a resolution—it Is the fire appliances available, the lire
riot forthcoming in i clear to me, I say, that there was a was confined to the second building.

- - - ■- ---------------------*~1 on the part of Germany ----------
itain not to reach an 
on of this question.

Powers’ I ‘oneeftied Purpose.

i X;Û/ js officially recognised the Monroe Doc■s, *10.00.
teportlii rlotlT, 
irge overpisid, 
off back, com-

10-00

made thru SHORT OF COAL.

Halifax, N.S.. Dec. 14—The steamer 
Cambrian King, from Antwerp. Nov. 
i*0, for Boston, put in here this even
ing with" her steering gear broken and 
short of coal. The steamer met with 
terrific bead winds on the voyage ami 
had only a day’s coal Oil board when 
she arrived here.

trine, will conduce to greater complais
ance-on the part of it he United States 
government than ecu hi he expected 
under any other circumstances. 

Temporary Oecapatloa,
The occupation of Venezuelan terri

tory without American interference 
would constitute an important prece
dent. “Temporary occupation" in 

sphere’s birthplace.’’ diplomatic phraseology is a vague aip-
.,Tk„ fflji I» mhe Chronicle plication, as witness England hi Egn)l.They will not fall, l-ne unromcie Thp t|me w|U when thc Bmperor

says, "by the action of ume or weatner. wiH aeek tbe temporary occupation of 
but by the crowbar of culture, to make Bi-aa(lian territory with the present 
room for a ■Oarncglc library, which is, Veneauelan incident for a# precedent.
. . _ _itl, t t i. If he omce obtains a foot bold how iato be erected on the r little sltt. K >= tfle UnUed state8 golng to evict him?
such a little site, and the houses are of those who credit the Kaiser
so evidently Shakespearean and asso- with this Machiavellan purpose argue 
dated with thc port, who must bave that the British government is lrnto- 
Llet , ,y , th.,_ cently tw-Iping him to play the game.

day by day, that their e others hint that Downing-street Is
quite willing that the clever Emperor 
should make the desired poitft which 
it cannot easily prove would be equally 
valuable to Great Britain in certain 
eventuaities. The bulk of public opin
ion in this country, however, refuses to 
believe that there is any ulterior object 
in view by either of the powers which 
have found it ncceseairy to discipline a 
truculent, if weak, state.

Occupation Will Come.
There Is no eerious opposition any 

where In Europe to.the argument that 
Venezuela should be brought sternly to 
book, and compelled to conform to" the 
el-me-tory rules of diplomatie inter
course. It is also believed that the in
cident as It develops will constitute a 
practical teat of the scope and applied- ’ 
ti.on of the Monroe Doctrine, which will 
be of great future importance to the 
United States. It is fully expected that 
there will be an occupation of Vene
zuelan territory In some form by the 
forces of the allies, and from that mo
ment the situation will be fraught with 
deep significance to the American peo
ple. There Is, however, the same confi
dence hero as in the United states in 
'the vigilance and Americanism of 
President Roosevelt and Secretary Hay, 
and there is no expectation that they 
will allow an opening for any future 
embarrassment of the American policy 
in tne Western Hemisphere.

I , Ii- SHAKESPEAF E RELICS GO.retuvued.
Near His Birthplace Torn 

Down to Make Boom for Library.
House

London. Dec. 14.—The Daily Chron
icle laments the "meek fall of the two 
little ancient houses adjoining Shake-

ntlets,
tie *pn's Store.
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FIBE AT SUNDRIDGE. OCCULT UNIVERSITY.

Senator McMullen : Before you talk about exchanging products 
the boundary litre, my friend, you’d better do your share of shovelling 

the drifts a»d fioding out where the boundary Une is.

Sundridge, Dec. 13.—A fire occurred 
here about 10 o’clock this morning. 
Jones Bros.' dwelling-house and P. 
Williams' jewelry stcre were completely

One In France Where Spirit Raisers 
Get Diploma».acrosscry

order.
Insult to Flag.

The British commodore then sent a 
message to the authorities at Puerto 
CabeHo. demanding Immediate satis
faction for the action of the mob in 
having hauled down the British flag 
from the Topaze,
satisfaction was ---- - . , , _
two hours, at 5 o'clock the fortress special de*ac 
and the custom house would be bom- and Great, B]
barded. On the receipt of this demand amicaible aolut I ,, . .
the authorities sent a messenger to Powers* t'oaeenied Purpose. Montreal, Dec. 1— H. Jacobs &
President ’ Castro asking for instrue- “The Venesnelan people and the Company's Stonewall Jackson cigar 
tlohs. . Vesemelss government believe .factory.situated on Mr Gill-street, was
CatidhT't&en^aD^woached'th* American 11 ** discern another and ■ j wholly destroyed by a five which start- _ _ ,
consul here, petitioning him to inter- "j'1** different pnrposc on t6c | ed early this morning and burned dur- PjnCS FOlUld FrOZCII Up S*d MflOy Citizens FofCCd to 
vene. The consul accepted this mission England and Germany-nn object grratr,. portion of the dav The K .
and visited the cruisers but he could which ma, remain eoaeca-ied for the whlch ,vaa a Jrfe five-‘storey Remalli Ifl Bed tO Avoid FrpeZÎllfl tO Death —Flfsl
obtain nh alteration In the decision of present, bat which yoa will shortly, brlck building, contained- t valuable . ^ . •
the aJIle?. . reveaietl. stock and cigare and tSheeco. and it i Sabbath Coal DcIhlCry ill TOfOlltO. . ,

"ae *’ "Relying Upon the justice of its | was completely gutted, only the walls . . .» -* 1' , - - -A*
■m 1» ygyjsrjaoa.'w- iss1» sifearw 7%^ r

chief official here to give the British government awaits with seféhlty a‘ ed The fora Ts JacJd by th! firm at ,aden ^ wagon8 ? L^ «ware delivering **. small lots as
cpmmodore ample satisfaction. Before solution of (.he pending questions and SiioOOO and S70 00O covered the city was witnessed In Toronto bne-quarter of a. ton;. This was for
this answer could be communicated to ̂  the sjtuation"prertpltated by the bv insurance The^building ‘which is Sunday- The fuel femlhe and the dire the purpose of>cltevlng :is many faml-
thc American consul the hour stipulated action of the German and British min- 7 to^rCs was valued at $10 000 an,V° .. nrev.llinr was the excuse The "cs as possible. Over fifty families
forits receipt had arrived: the cru.sers iKter8_ 1, .t” atl u l mv.terv distress prevailing was the excu e. ine rpoelvf,d cbaf firoin this firm during the
immediately opened fire on the. fortress- “Venezuela's people are united in Z?6 „°‘gn ot , ,,, Mayor granted a permit under the ctr day and as many more from other
T^e fire was returned from Fort Solatm 8Upport of t^. Patient's attitude. I?'*, "T"!" ^L*h? surroundin* «,r°- cumstanres. The suffering was of such sources.
and Cartle Libertador. While the fire Past differences have been erased. All p'rty ,r0m d g - ,er|ous c.h8carter that the offlehils Drivers declared that, in some in-
continued there was intense exciten.ent, aI,i>e ar0 now aroused bv what thev a serlous ■ ... a stance*» <1ty£overed families in bed
In this port. Every house in town was , j Inexcusable outra"c upon FIRE IN LONDON. could not ignore it. Many families v re ,n)<1 (he , tfiyrrn actually crying with
dosed. The British marines purpose [hlir country outrage upon —------- absolutely without fuel. Pipes were the cdld. 'A fast team will handle
to make use of the cannon In Castle „A Kreat wave ef patriotic sentiment Lontl°’1' Dec' A frame dwelling - thc |nmates of many some eight Ions during a day, bût
iLhlbtnwn°r‘ N° dama8e Was 10 IS manifestly sweepi^ over Venezuela, near the corner of Simcoe and Welling- troze P , ,n owing to the small quantities delivered
tbeto"n' "All citizens cf eligible age and con- ton-streets, occupied by William Ray, residences were forced to ema to so many different places, the total

■The entrance to the ’ns' 1; harbor at ditto» arc Hurrying to offer their mill- was damaged by fire on Saturday night bed to avoid fre€7'ln^ t0 dP dellverie, flrow'w aftoss than tire usual a noun"
Puerto Cabello is thru a narrow chan- ^ry^Jcee and^..enrolling;tf.elr to the extent of about $200. Several firms made small deliveries ,v representative of Èhe Mt«u1re firm
nri. not more than a few hundred feet .’J1’?" i it" Jhwithout special permit in cases o Mjd t,hnt u was a herlous proposition
wide. To the left of this ,-hatim'd, ns ready in the event that war should growth OF LABOR UNIONS. t t need taking a chance that the with their customers, and they were
one enters the harbor, situated on a I become inevitable ---------- greatest neea v s ,abor would forced to this action. He added that
low sand pit, is the fort.-c;t. which President Castro has not overstated London. Dec. 14.—The report of the law which forbids . - ; there was every reason to believe that
was bombarded by the German and the popular enthusiasm. It has be- h| f , b correspondent of the Board not be enforced. It was a case f much larger supplies of hard coni
Rritish cruisers. come so intense that the people are ~fV the dltch. Thc Maguire Coal would be delivereTto the Toronto trade

It Is a old-fashioned structure which voluntarily pledging themselves to of Trade on trades unions for MH was ox n <i -- t of hard after the first of the month than had
was rebuilt in the eighteenth century. I purchase neither produce nor articles issued to-day. It shows that the senar- Company liaa îecciv been received In the past. This was
Its sides are comparatively low and ; cf manufacture of h-nglish or. Gcr- ate unions number 12311, with a total coal late Saturday ■ . due to the close of navigation, which
would offer but poor resistence to mod- man origin while the differences re- membership of 1,1122,780. During the were in such desperate need of ooa ilad absorbed much of the product!»'!
ern shells. It is not probable that the main unsettled. year the unions decreased sixteen in ,h„t ,,r,iirntion was made for a per- for northwest points on the lakes. He
Venezuelan government had any mod- number and the membership inereased , . jt was did not mean that the ncrmnl supply
era cannon there. The custom house KING’S SILVER FLAT E* 12,100, an Increase of 0 per cent, com- m't >° deltvei c . lyould be«vailçihle. luit sufficient to re
st Puerto Cabello is situated on the . _____ . pored with an Increase of 5.0 per cent, granted instantly. lievc imme<|latb .distress.'
right, or mainland, side of the chan- That al Windsor Has Been tpprale- in 1900 and 0.4 per cent. In 1809. Deliveries continued late Into the ‘This is' the first time, in the history
nel. It is a long, two-storey brlek ,M)(, ------------------------------- ' nf ,i,P fUPi was sold at of the coal trade of,T°rc»lo that it
building and contains, besides execu- -------_’ ‘ " GONE SOtlO MILES TO WED. ner ton ’o regular customera-who . has been riepqssary to violate the Sab-
ttve offices, large warehouses. Steam- ............................... .......................................... Ki.oO per ton .y, ih»t batli bv the delivery of fuel.ers discharging at Puerto Cabello tie London. Dec 14,-The fall in the price r^Dec 14-(SneciaI) had contracted for the ------ .-------------------------- ----------------------------------
up immedialely in front of the custom of silver still leaves King Edward VII. Toit ’ " 1
house. Tlie town itself is flat and ,he no««c=<-or of an enormous fortune —More Ilian .><KK) miles, almost across 
stretches from the waterfront Inland to possessor or an .normoua fortune ^ v States, Is the trip Miss
the base of the bills, a distance of two in bk‘te- whlch he Inherited from his Mlnnie A. Colby of Hamilton, Ont.^ 
or three mile>- mother. No valuation has been made made in order to become Mrs. Edward

The outside harbor at Pueto Cabello on the probate du tv, as the King- does Watkins of this city. The marriage 
Is hardly more than a large bay. offer- not pay- the King's "taxes. Not long ago, 'vas th? "Ulmhn1tlonof a1w1anc5 th.it 
Ing comparatively little protection to however, nil Inventory was made of the began in the Klondike gold field, three
shipping. The inside harbor is very j pinte at Windsor, with the resit)t that yvars ag0'
secure, and quite commodious. 1 the plate, most of It of silver, some of

Puerto < 'a,hello is second ill import- ; gold and some set with gerns, was ap-
anre to Le Guayra. The trade of sev- | prajsed at a sum far in excess of £1 
ernl Interior province centres here and (#m 11 hXi.
Puerto Cabello is the port of Valencia, 
an important town in the State of 
Carabobo. A railroad in which English 
capital Is largely interested connects 
Puerto CabeHo and Valencia.

London, Dec. 14—The Paris corre
spondent of The Times write* with 
gravity and moderation an account of 
a secret university in France which 
grants degrees in occult science, such 
as licentiate In hermetic science and 
doctor in cabala.

The principal organizer of the school 
is a doctor named Pu pus, who de
scribes himself as a disciple of the 
more learned hlerophnnt. One of these 
is believed to be Philippe Nizler, com
monly known a* Philippe, the man wtio 
recently- exercised such an influença at 
the Russian court. .jjr

Philippe professes the ability to raise 
spirit#, foretell events, and he Is said 
to have summoned Alexander II. to in
struct and warn his grandson.

ses»

SUNDAY
DISTRESS

COAL DÏLIVI 
RELIEVES

seen them 
st ruction ought to be lqpipostrible ; yet 
the Mayor of Stratford-on-Avon has 
approved of this. The result of 
Shakespeare study at Stratford-on- 
Avon is to destroy a relic of Shakes
peare for the sake of a library which, 
no doubt, is to bo filled with books 
about the Bard."

BIG FIRE IN MONTREAL.

—f,

WORE A RED MASK.litts, mode 
m calfskin, 
ned, goo-1
'table,warm

Holds Up aPlcinresqa# Rtrfflan
Stated Oat tn Oregon.

Grant's Ass, Ore., Dec. 14—While 
the William Creek an* Grant's .Pass 
Stage was on its way to William a 
man with a red mask appeared from 
the woods and. presenting a revolver, 
commanded the driver, and one passen
ger to hold up thetir hands. The robber 
then ordfcred the mull bags to be thrown 
out. This was done, and then he com
manded the driver to drive on. Later It 

found that the mall bags had been 
opened, but only $15 in regiptered mat
ter secured. Officers are in pursuit.

275 1
PRIMAT£ ES DYING,|Ladi4»'Fbie 

trey Lamb 
11 made and Archbishop Of tnliferbort Believed 

to Be Neartn* HI* Bod. ■

London, Dec. 14.—One circumstance 
which lends a touch of pathos to the 
beginning of the week Is the falling 
health of the Archbishop of Canter
bury. Prayers have been ordered in 
every Anglican church and the end of 
a really great and noble primate Is 
feared to be rapidly approaching.
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MonnmeBts.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com- 

nany. Limited. 1UB and 1121 Yonge-itreet. 
Tel 4219. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

SIRS. I'.S. GRANT DEAD.

A alvolar Disease of tlie Heart and 
Bronchitis the Ca-ose,

BIRTHS.
('AI'l’— At 2 Division-street, De '. 10th, the 

wife ef Thomas W. C»pp of a son.

PREMIERS WILL MEET.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—La Patrie pays 
that the proposed meeting of provin
cial Premiers will take place soon in 
Quebec, and that the gathering may 
be fraught with important conse
quences.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Mrs. Ulysses 
8. Grant, wife of former President 
Grant, died at her residence in this 
city at 11.17 o’clock to-night. Death 
was due to heart failure. Mrs. Grant 
having suffered for some years from 
valvular disease of the heart, which 
was aggravated by a severe attack ef 
bronchitis. Her age prevented her 
rallying from the attacks. Her daugh
ter. Nellie Grant Sartoris. was the 
only one nf her children with her at 
the hour of her death, her three sons, 
who had been summoned here, all be
ing out of the city.

MARRIAGES.
UHAM—l'UI.Efi--At the home of the bride’s 

mother, 24 Walker-avenue, by ihe Rev. 
Dr. German, on Dee. till, George A. 
Oram to Nellie A. Coles, both of Toronto.

DEATHS.
Alsaka Seal la Best.

No fur In- all the big 
catalogue of furs is half .0 
good or so stylish as the 
Alaska Seal. We doubt 
If any fur wears so well. 
Dlneen Co. have on their 
racks dozens of pretty 

jackets made from this 
article and trimmed with 
Chinchilla, Sable, etc.,

ASHBXDBX—At her residence, 170 De- 
giasst-street. Mrs. Thomas W. Ashenden, 
on Friday. Dec. 12, like, aged Î.T years.

Funeral from above address on Mon- 
day^dV- 15, at 2.30 p m., to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

CRTFFITjH—On Dec. 14th. at Sisters' Hos
pital, Buffalo. Hugh James, eldest son 
of Mrs. .Isabella Griffith, formerly of .To
ronto, now of St. Louis, Mo.

Interment at St. Catharines.
KKI,LÏ-rAt 175 Avgyle-street, Victoria 

Annie May, beloved daughter ef Charles 
and Annie Kelly, aged 14 months and 13 
days.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 15th, at 1.30 p.m., 
to Hambervalc Cemetery.

McOOX'XELL—At thc residence of her 
parents. 15 Arthnv-street, on Sunday, Dec. 
14, mod. Susan Mary, beloved daughter 
of John and Margaret A Mie M-Connell.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 16, at 2.30 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TRACY—bn the 12th Inst., at his inqtber’e 
residence, 36 Lnkevlew-aveuue, Thomas J. 
Tracy.

Funeral on Monday, 0.30 a.m., from St. 
Mary's Church.

Prescott papers pleas ecopy.

ce.
s' Enamel 
Goodyear 

stitched, 
to 13’s; 

ce on sale 
t calf. Den
iers, In eize 
from $1.50 
leelleijit op- 
y at small 

hi gi clans

l’s
LONDON SUNDAY PAPERS.SAID TO BE'FROM TORONTO. The death of Mrs. Grant will be 

heard with regret by many people in 
Ontario who have been previl-gc l to 
meet her at Cobourg. where the has 

for years past.

Lister's Bo.ly Fonml Defendant Debtor Set lit an Act of 
< hnrlrs II. In n Case.

London, Dec. 14.—It is tin extraordi
nary tthretratlon of the anomalies of 
English' law that a' Judge of the city of 
London edvrt should actually be oblig 
ed to take time to consider whether he 
can assist tfie proprietors of a Sunday 
newspaper to recover the price of pa
pers.supplied to a news vender.

The claim In the case in point was for 
19 shillings, 'file defendant denied apy 
liability and’ urged I11 defence that the 
publication end sale of a newspaper 
was I'exeti-rtsing crdlnitry calling on the 
Lord's day." and that any contract en
tered into with that rbjeet was yoid un
der the art of Gharles II. The judge 
granted an adjournment In order that 
th,e case might be fully argued by the 
counsel. -

Andrew George
Below Nlncnrn Foils.

spent every summer
$125 to $250.Niagara Falls. ^ .,)C

below the falls, a 
found the body of 

electrician 
The

Good food and pleasant surroundings. 
Cl&ncey's six o'cl id; dinner.•25 SNOW BEFORE NIGHT.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 14.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day has been con
siderably milder In the Northwest Terri
tories and Manitoba, but the cold has con
tinued from Ontario eastward to the Mari
time Provinces. An area of low pressure 
now developing over the Southwest States 
will probably move towards the Greet 
I,akus. there giving a general snowfall.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 36-44 : Kamloops, 14—30; Calgary, 
2—20: Prince Albert, zero—10; Qu'Appelle, 
2—10: Winnipeg. 2—22; Port Arthur, zero- 
24: Parry Sound, 16 below—3); Toronto, « 
below—14; Montreal, 8 below-4| Qu*ec, 
12 below—zero; Halifax, 14—24.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Sontlierly irlalsi weather becoming 
milder; snow before night,

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
Fuir, with a little higher temperature.

Lower St. 1 si wren ce—Fine and cold.
Gulf- Strong, winds and gale#, nortbwert 

and west: fair and cold.
Maritime—Freeh to strong northwesterly 

wind»-, fair and cold.
Luke Superior—Strong easterly wind* ; 

milder, wtth enow.
Muultoba—Ltgbt local snowfalls; not much 

change In temperature.

ing on a
nf the cliffEdwards & Company. Chartered Ac

countants. 26 Wellington St. Bast.-Geo. 
Edwards. F O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

face
policeman today THE REFERENDUM.re 1George Lister, anAndrew
who disappeared some time ago.
body was frozen stifi. and it was found 
that thc skull lmd been crashed, 
is supposed that IJster lost his balance 
while .walking along the edge of the 
precipice and .fell. Great difficulty was 
experienced in' removing the body. It 

r low ered by means of ropes Into a 
rowboat in tlie river and taken to the 
Maid of the Mist landing. Ust«,r » 
former home was In Toronto, Ont.

... 175.737 

.. . 90,008
S. For the act1 ....

Against the act .

Majority...........
Total vote...........

Official returns:
2422: against. 754: majority. 
Hastings West—For. 1380;
792: majority. 504. Hastings. Kart — 
For. 1730: against. 805: majority, 924. 
Hastings. Notth-For. 2255: against. 
043- majority. 1312. Peterlioro. East - 
For. 17SÎI; against. 400; majority. 1290. 
Prescott—For. 008: against. 2512; ma
jority against. 1544. Dundas—For.2!i48; 
against, 554: majority. 1701.

BRIGAND’S WIFE RICH.Cheese Sandwiches are delicious—use 
Bow Park Cream Cheese . ... 84,820 

. . . . 2< <0.045
London. Dec. 14.—A Rome despatch 

that the wife of the Italian brlg-
Itmas tim 

his store, 
a plain

HER DEATH AN ACCIDENT. says
and, Vnrsoiini. is in receipt of an In- Addington—For, 

068. 
against,

BT.Ot HADING LA GUAYRA.

London. Dec. 15.—In a despatch from 
Willemstad, Curacoa, dated Dee. 14. 
the correspondent of The. Daily Malt j 
says the Anglo-German warships 
blockading La Guayra. The steamer 
Yucatan was warned by the British 
cruiser Indefatigable not to enter La 
Guayra and returned to Curacoa.

The Venezuelan government has de
clined the offer of a loan, made by a

Palis, Dec. 14.—The magistrate who come of $15,1(00 a year derived from ln- 
has i harge of the Investigation of the vestments. Her husband is at large 
death c-f Mrs. EUeti Gore has announc- 1 carrying on the brigand business, while 
ed tbit there is no longer :;ny doubt his wife is able to live in a style that 
that the affair was an accident. many Italian princesses might envy.

id though 
y rices the 
:avyj the 
sterling, 

stive ex-

wos

ate
Take a package home—Bow Park

çraam Cheese.Comfort, service, quality. Clancey's 
six o'clock dinner. Try it. is not known in Toronto.Lister

Tasty and ee r.omical—Bow 
Cream Cheese.

Park‘easi is,
ÆsaVSSSKSwSViffi&st miiS&sur-Four Bogus Ballots in Box 

In Div. 68 in South Toronto
•medium

*- 2.45 75,000 TONS < F ' COAL.

Reading. Pa.. Dec. 14.—Tli.e Philadel
phia & Reading Railroad t’.;;npiiny bap 
over fifty locomotive»-ir service trans- 
porting coal to mark'd vaterduy and 
to-day. The .company claims that 75,- 
(810 tons were -tarted .<ml are now 011 
the road. Most if It is destined for 
the large eastern c'tias.

German Tariff Bill Aimed 
Against the United States

<dense ai
se t, and Contlnoeil on Page S. NEW GERMAN.CABLE.

Washington. Dsc. 14.—Germany is 
planning the laying of a rubniarine 
cab'* from the Azores to Dutch Gui
ana. This statement eiiMmstes from a 
high authority, and is extremely sig
nificant at this time.

let. HE CAN BE ELECTED.r Knives 
i electro- Gen, Nord Ha* an Army Behind Him 

to Do It.
Ort50 ocovered until the count was being 

made.
Mr. Sinclair held the four ballots In 

Ibis possession, he states, until u few

ing officer for South io, onto, 1 e<T' ! and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington 
Ryan.

The World last night asked Mr. Ryan 
concerning this allegation of crooked 
work in polling sub-dtvIrion No. '18.

"There is not a word of truth in the 
story." said Mr. Ryan.

D.R.O. Sinclair Says They Had 
Wrong Numbers and Were 

Uninitialed.

Port au Prince. Hayti, Dc, 14.—Gen. 
Alexis Nord, who was War Minister 
under the provisional government, ent
ered the capital of Hayti to-d'ay at the 
head of his army. He w:n accorded a

thc government will undertake a thoro 
going revision of all treaties giving the 
most favored nation advantages. Prom
ises of this kind were made to us in 
committee. We have absolutely no oc
casion to concede anything to such na
tions as are glad to take what wc give 
other countries without making us any 
concession In return. The United States 
has introduced the Hm(4ation of the 
most favored nation clause; we have 
every reason to act In precisely the 
frame manner."

dGo Will Act Toward Uncle Sam as 
He Is Acting Toward 

Everybody Else.

This Is the Weather.
A pair of Dunlop rubber heels will 

save many a man or woman from a 
»ad mishap. Dunlop creeper cushion 
heel* leave a good mark.

Watch the horses slip on thc 1c 
pavement. Dunlop “Ideal Horseshoe 
Pads prevent sprains and strain*

Comfort, service, quality. Clancey's 
six o'clock dinner. Try It.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
First clans work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 1X56

«ymathetir reception by the people.
Gen- Nord’s intentions tire not known. I r. nn'rtion with the recent referendum 
It to generally believed that in case he 
announces himself a candidate for the 
Presidency his election to that office is 
sasured by reason of the numerous 
force at bis command.

Moi" evidence of crooked work in
74.—During the debate ofBerlin, Dec. 

the third reading of the tariff bill In tlie 
yesterday Jt was evident 
speeches delivered by mem 

the majority that thc bill Is

QUEEN ALEXANDRA AS SANTA CLAUS. ♦vote va me to light on Saturday, when 
The World was informed that four 
ballots marked against the Liquor Art 
were illegally vast in polling sub-divi
sion No. 68 of South Toronto, the poll 
presided over by Deputy Returning 
Ofh< er Sinclair of 18 Grosvenorr street. 

From Arctic America. The World culled on Mr. Sinclair at
The musk ox is an active, fleet-footed home, and was informed that such 

iand hardy animal, now found only in j was the case. Ho said that on count- 
Arcllv America. The Indians call it j fng the vote he found four ballots in 
the musquash. Its fur is fine and soft, i . , , 4 . . . . , . „ ,
vet. Withal, strong and serviceable, j the b»x lhal he h<vd not *lven ‘ ut and 
Musk ox robes, such as those shown that did not bear his initials, 
in Falrweather’s. are finer and rarer i «-ub-division there weie about 200 vot- 
than the fa^t disappearing buffalo robe.1
They are strongly and warmly lined. : ...
tine can get a first-clasy musk ox robe j nuirbored from 19,800 to 20.1 «K). whije 
al p'aii-wfather's for $50. They are’ the four illegal ballots were numbered 
the kind Of to. that will cost a great | between 20.018 and 20.024. These bal- 
(l '! more money in a few years. rori , , ,
so'toty has accepted them as the swell I ,olR had been carefully folded Inside 
s!eigh robe. * j the genuine ones, and were not die-

:4- Kelchstag 
from many> /

Londou. Dec. 14.—The Associated Press learns that Queen 
Alexandra intends to mark her sympathy for the sufferers in the 
recent South Alrlcan war by giving a Christmas dinner to all the 
widows and children, now In London, of those who tell In the war. 
The dinner will be given on Dec. 27 at the Alexandra Trust 
Restaurant, of which the Queen is president, and which was found
ed in March. 1000, by Sir Thomas Lipton. for the benefit of the 

Sir Thomas Lipton has 1 charge of ail the arrangements for

♦ bers of
aimed chiefly at the United States; this j ecapSzrewr, Set Screws. Cold Praised 
Was clear even when the United States 1 &$££
waB not named, for It was understood | Limited. 1416 King Street Bast.

> that the term "abroad" referred to —--------------------------
-f the United Starts.

Last night Dr. Paa=che, Nationalist 
Liberal, made a pointed reference to 

-4- j the United States, which most of the 
^ ! newspapers this morning failed to print.
+ The Deutsche Tages Zeltung, the lead- 

' Ing' Agrarian organ, however, publish 
'* !

Sanderson's
Dew Scotch. > ♦ STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. IedMountain ♦ ♦ l>Geddes frames pictures on one day's 

netice. 481 Spallna.
T From. 

Sontbamptoe 
. . lUri'l-Mnol
..........I.onden
. I’hllailelphla 
.. Xew York 
.. .Xew York
.......... Genoa
... .Hamburg

.............. Havre
.... Glasgow 

.Rotterdam
........... Naples
.... Antwerp 
...Xew York 
.....Xew York 
...New York

At.Dee. M.
8r. Paul....
l.i-ulll:
Minnetonka

Shot 750,000 Sparrows.
, Mich., Dec. 14.—Louis 
the unique reputation of

tf 4- .. X<w York.. 
..New 1 ork. 
.Xew York.. 

..Liverpool ... 
. LIvertKV*!....
.Genoa..............
..Greenock... 
.Xew York... 
.New York.., 
..New York... 
..New York... 
..New York... 

. Philadelphia. 
..14 vet* pool.... 
.. Naples..........

4-Carson City,
Forshlre has 
having shot metlriy 15<>,0<K) English 
sparrows.

♦
The Old Vtsy of Heatlnic B ..... ..

Our forefathers always brought the 1 ritipawh,..’
beat quality of liquors, and you c.m ; gviua..........
procure the same from the beat assort- j Cnrtliagltila 
ed stock In Toronto. Telephone Mein Patricia...
1320. J. S. Giles. !* re"”'"''

r.t loop a....
Noordnm. -. ■
Petrla..........
Nederland. •
Taurle.... ..
ValnhvU • • • •
U I hainpagn'’..Havre...

4-
♦txior.

thc dinner. .
In the proclamation announcing her intention, Queen Alexandra 

invites all the widows and children of the soldiers and sailors be- 
-4- longing to the imperial and colonial forces who lost their lives in 

South Africa or died from the effects of the campaign. She adds: 
“Her Majesty desires in the coronation year to express h^r 

. heartfelt sympathy with those who have suffered the cruel b?-
^ reavement of war, and to wish that happiness and comfort may.
> with God’s blessing, be theirs in the comifig year."

Her Majesty will defray all the traveling expenses of her guests.

♦
4- 4- >Bow Park Cream Cheese, 10c. a pack 

age. At all grocers.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Special meeting High School Board 
re amnlgametlon. 8 p.m.

Anglican Sunday School An wilt Ion. 
Sr. Stephen » Sunday School. 8 p.m 

Ministerial Association. 10.30 a.m. 
Mille,-k Liberal Vliih. 8 p.m.
' ansdisn flub. 1 p m.
Annual m»etine Prisoners' AH- 

elation, old St. Andrew s Church, S p.m.

1 4-I
In this

! Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Ho .el
ers. an* the deimlty was given ballots

ed Dr. Pnb«che’s remarks In henvy- 
>1 faced-type. They are doubly, interest- 
A ing. Since they illsclose the goveru- 
A ! ment's policy with regard to future 
'4- ! treaty negotiations. - " '•
4 | "We expect," said Dr. Faasche, “that

To rommerctal Travelers and Others
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build. 

Ing- 'Rhone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy. 136

h recipient
Waltham 

B, hunting 
gold for 

choose

+.i

t I4 i Geddas' picture store open eventnge 
until ten. 481 Sped in a..t. .... ITry the Decanter at Thomas'.

10.00
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